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May Ist Is the Workers ’ Day of Struggle Against Hunger, War, Wage Cuts, Jim-Crow ism, Capitalism!

JAPANESE INSPIRE WHITE GUARD ATTACK ON SOVIET
MANAGER AND OFFICES OF CHINESE EASTERN RAILWAY

May Day Must Be a Mighty
Protest Against the

Imperialist War
JAPANESE imperialism, with its armies on the borders of the Soviet
* Union, is openly threatening war. The capitalist press reported yes-
terday an interview with a spokesman of the foreign office in Tokyo in

which he declared:
“Very serious consequences may result if there are further in-

cidents such as the recent bombing of a Japanese troop train near Har-
bin,” the spokesman said, adding that reports from the Consulate
General at Harbin indicated that Russian Reds wrecked the train.

(N. Y. World Telegram, Jan. 18).

The meaning of this declaration, of course, is not to warn the Soviet
Union of the coming blow. The imperialists, before all Japan, are very
far from such “sentimental prejudices.” The real meaning of this open
threat of war is to notify the imperialist bandits who are plotting in
Geneva under cover of “disarmament,” that Japan is ready for and de-
termined upon this attack.

It is of no consequences to the imperialist that only 24 hours before
General Araki, Minister of War in Tokyo, had admitted that the bomb-
ing of the train had no connection with the Soviets. This admission it-
self came only 24 hours after the first accusation had been made. Such
accusations will occur daily from now on, to be followed with admissions
of their falseness until the moment when Japan chooses to make the
next drive upon the Soviet border. This moment depends completely
upon the decision of the Japanese general staff, and the activities of its

terrorist agents The statement quoted above simply means that the Jap-
anese war against the Soviet Union can now begin at any hour, because
a pretext is always ready.

We are witnessing the full realization of that which the Daily Worker
has many times warned the workers and fanners of America.

Japanese imperialism has displayed unexampled cynicism in the prep-
aration of every desired pretext for each move in its bandit war. The
sudden emergence of the Chinese General Ma as again a “rebel” against

the Japanese puppet state in Manchuria, and again moving towards the
border of the Soviet Union, recalls even for the shortest memory that
only a few months ago the same General Ma provided the excuse upon

which the Japanese sent “a small punitive expedition” to Tsitsihar, a
movement which quickly realized itself as complete occupation of the
Chinese Eastern Railway and all of northern Manchuria.

General Ma is unquestionably another puppet of Japanese imperial-
ism. He is described by the Soviet press as "a swindler serving the Jap-
anese general staff.” His moves on the Soviet border fit in closely with
the war plans of Japan. It is revealed that the telegrams supposed to be
signed by General Ma and sent out to various parts of China and abroad
from Blagoveschensk, in the Soviet Union, appealing for military action
against the Japanese, were sent by the Japanese Consulate in that city

as diplomatic coded telegrams. The aim of this vicious fraud is clear;
by making it appear that Ma conducts hostilities from Soviet territory

it provided the perfect preparation, even if the fraud is exposed the next
day, for Japanese imperialism to begin its war against the Soviet Union.

Simultaneously news reports tell of the mobbing by Russian White
Guards in Harbin of the Soviet representative in the management of the
Chinese Eastern Railway, Comrade Kuznetoff, who bearly escaped death
at the hands of these rascals in Japanese pay. The railway line of the
Chinese Eastern Railway connecting Harbing with Changchun and the
South Manchurian Railway is being reconstructed by the Japanese to
the narrow gauge, Japanese standard, and incorporated into the Japanese
system tq< guarantee the transport of troops and ammunition.

Precisely at the moment when Japan completes preparations for war,
the dirty intrigues of all the imperialist powers are coming to a climax
in Geneva, where the representatives of all the imperialist powers are
feverishly negotiating plans for redivision of the world, for new alliances
and blocks, behind the mask of “disarmament.” One common main aim
binds together the imperialist bandits in Geneva—that is, the destruction
of the Soviet Union. United in this common aim, the imperialist powers
are at the same time fighting bitterly among themselves for the lion’s
share of the spoils, and manoeuvering for allies against one another.

The Japanese foreign office does not deny that it is “awaiting pos-
sible developments” in the alignments at Geneva, and in sharpening
contradictions and antagonisms inside the imperialist camp. Among the
sharpest of these antagonisms is that between Japan and the United
States. But that does not prevent American imperialism from continuing
to give support to Japan for the war against the Soviet Union. Behind
the hypocritical manoeuvers of Washington, behind the pious declara-
tions of "progressive” politicians and newspapers, Japanese and Amer-
ican ships continue to transport enormous quantities of war materials
and amunitions to the Far East for the use of the Japanese imperialist
armies. In the United States, as in every imperialist country today, in
the midst of the almost complete collapse of industries generally, the
business of supplying materials for war is working at full speed.

The imminence of war again emphasized the role of the A. F. of L.
and the Socialist party as the agents of the capitalist class. The Second
International is operating openly as an appendage and tool of the League
of Nations. The burocrats at the head of the American Federation of
Labor, with the same viciousness as their colleagues in Japan, are exert-
ing every effort to mobilize the workers in support of war against the
Soviet Union. The sharpest example of this, unprecedented even in the
rich history of betrayal of the Second International, is the propaganda
being made in the Illinois coal fields by the officials of the United Mine
Workers of America that “the wage cut in the mining industry is in-
evitable unless Japan makes war against the Soviet Union before May I.”

The workers, farmers and impoverished middle class of America must
understand that the decisive hour has arrived in the struggle against the
imperialist war which is prepared against the Soviet Union.

May Day, the international day of the toiling masses, must be a
mighty day of protest and strug-le against imperialist war,’ against the
capitalist attacks upon the living standards of the workers, for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

Stop the transport of munitions and war materials to Japan!
Smash the two-face imperialist diplomacy of the Hoover-Stimson ad-

ministration and its preparations for war!
Stop the robber war against the Chinese People!
Defend the workers fatherland, the Soviet Union.

Directives Issued for Demonstration
at City Hall Thursday

1—All workers’ organizations
elect 2 delegates as part of the
delegation to go to the Board of

Estimate on Thursday.
2Delegation will meet Thurs-

day, 10 a. m. at 5 East 19th St.
3Unemployed Councils shall

mobilize the workers in their
neighborhoods to come Instructed
from points ia their neighborhood

to City Hall in a body.
4 All organizations are called

upon to prepare placards with
• slogans on their immediate issues.

5Volunteers for active work in
preparations for the demonstra-
tion are asked to come to the
City Connell at 5 East l»th Street
tada* end kmna

URGE MASS
PICKETING IN
DOCKSTRIKE

MWIU Calls Strikers
to Elect Rank and File

Strike Committee
NEW YORK. —Joseph P. Ryan,

head of the International Long-
shoremen’s Association and the ship-
owners are exerting every effort to
smash the influence of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union and break
the longshoremen’s strike against a
10 per cent wage cut which began
here Friday.

Over 1,000 dockers are now on
strike. The docks effected are the
Clyde Mallory, Morgan, Southern Pa-
cific and Savannah Line docks. The
strikers all during the struggle have
shown a determined and militant
spirit and have declared that they

will stay out until they win.
Yesterday Ryan, who sold out the

dockers’ strike in 1919 and only re-
cently betrayed the Boston long-
shoremen into a wagecut, was on the
waterfront urging the strikers against
mass picketing. Surrounded by over
150 gangsters, Ryan called two meet-
ings of the dockers at the Seamen’s
House on West Street. At these
meetings Ryan promised .the strikers
ihe support of the teamsters and
spent the rest of his time denouncing
the M. W. I. U.

'

The teamsters’ support, however,
was not forthcoming and while the !
bosses were bringing scabs to load ;
and unload the ships, Ryan urged
the dockers against mass picketing :
The strikers fought hard against the
bringing of scabs to the docks. In
one instance they turned over a
truckload that was sent to the Sav-
annah Line.

Thugs Dispersed
A sharp fight took place in front

of the docks Saturday when Ryan's .
forces of thugs attempted to drive
organizers of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union off the waterfront.
In this encounter several of the
gangsters were beaten up and Ryan
and two officials of the I. L. A. were
driven to cover.

Urge Rank and File Control
The organizers of the Marine

Workers Industrial Union are ever
present at the striking docks urg-
ing the dockers to take full control
of the strike in their own hands
through a duly elected rank and
file strike committee. The long-
shoremen must beware of allowing
Ryan or his self-appointed com-
mittee negotiate for them.

The government labor conciliators
are already on the job. The long-
shoremen must permit no nego-
tiations with these government
agents and must demand that their
own committee, elected by the rank

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

zations. They are enthusiastically t
looking forward to the day when they
will be able to set sot on the work-
ers’ fatherland and see with their
own eyes the tremendous social
transformation taking place in the

Japanese Use Oil Concession
in Shakhalin to Provoke USSR

Japanese oil concessions in Soviet territory on Sakhalin
Island is the latest question aggressively raised by the Japa-
nese in their frantic hunt for a pretext for an immediate armed
attack against the Soviet Union. Former Japanese Ambassa-
dor to Moscow, Tokichi Tanaka, yesterday declared at Harbin
that exploitation of Japanese oil con-
cessions in Sakhalin were “meeting
with various obstacles.”

"Soviet officials at once took ex-
ception to this report, declaring
that the oil concession was devel-
oping normally and encountering
no difficulties whatever.
A Moscow dispatch to the New

York Post reports that the Tass
News Agency was authorized today

to deny as absolutely false a report
circulated in Japanese bourgeois
newspapers regarding an interview
alleged to have been given by Maxim
Litvinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar,

at Geneva, to the correspondent of
the newspaper Tsitsi concerning

events in the Far East.
"M. Litvinoff neither talked to

nor gave any interview to any
Japaoeae correspondents at Geneva

or any o'- er place,” the Tass
Agency said.
The Agency pointed out that the

‘interview” was invented by the
Japanese bourgeois press “for their
provocative, alarmist propaganda.”

The Soviet newspaper "Pravda”
warned the Japanese Imperialists
that the Soviet masses were prepared
to defend their soil and their achieve-
ments in Socialist construction. It
said:

"Hired bandits are rushing on
our frontiers. They should know
there is not a single window,

through which robbers can creep
without risk.”
"Pravda” bluntly charged the Jap-

anese Imperialists with spreading lies
of alelged Soviet “terrorism” to pre-
pare public opinion for “further
military adventurt%

MARY PEREZ, TAMPA DELEGATE, TO SOVIET UNION

v,

|

“The Qlorious Achievements
of Russian Workers Have

Inspired Me”
Tom Mooney Calls for the Defense of the

Victorious Soviets
By TOM MOONEY.

CONVEY FOR ME TO RUSSIAN WORKERS AND PEASANTS
MY COMRADELY GREETINGS FROM BEHIND PRISON BARS
WHERE I AM SPENDING MY SIXTEENTH YEAR. I HAVE NEVER
FORGOTTEN THAT THE DEMONSTRATION OF RUSSIAN WORK-
ERS APRIL 25 NINETEEN SEVENTEEN MADE MY FRAME-UP
INTERNATIONAL ISSUE AND RESULTED IN COMMUTATION OF
MY DEATH SENTENCE TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

THEIR GLORIOUS ACHIEVEMENTS IN SUCCESSFULLY OR-
GANIZING FIRST TIME IN HISTORY A SYSTEM BASED UPON
WELL BEING OF TOILING MASSES INSTEAD OF ENRICHMENT
OF FEW HAVE INSPIRED ME TREMENDOUSLY, THEIR' ACHIEVE-
MENTS ARE PARTICULARLY SIGNIFICANT AT THIS TIME OF
MISERY HUNGER AND UNEMPLOYMENT FOR MILLIONS OF
WORKERS IN CAPITALIST WORLD I HOPE THEY CONTINUE
VICTORIOUS ADVANCE.

WORKERS OF THE WORLD MUST PREVENT ANY ATTACK
BY REACTIONARY FORCES DESIRING THEIR DESTRUCTION,
VICTORY FOR RUSSIAN WORKERS AND PEASANTS WILL BE
VICTORY FO WORLD’S TOILERS, THEIR DEFEAT WOULD BE
TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE TO ENTIRE WORKING CLASS.

COMRADELY, TOM MOONEY.

May Ist Delegation to
Leave Today for USSR
NEW YORK, April 18.—All the members of the Dele

gation to the Soviet Union arrived here. Yesterday night they
spoke at the Send-off Banquet arranged by the Friends ol
the Soviet Union. They are workers whose election as mem-
bers of the Delegation was endorsed by many labor organi-

vast “straw country” which was once
Russia. i

“I am anxious to study socialist
construction now going on in the j
Soviet Union,” declared one delegate,
John Lorenze, representing the Mar- 1
ine Workers Industrial Union. “The
workers of the Union which I rep- i
resent expect me to report when I
return how the socialist construc-
tion effects the marine workers, how
it changes their living standards.” j

“In the name of these workers I j
will greet the seamen of the Soviet
Union and assure them that the
Marine Workers Industrial Union
will mobilize all American seamen to
fight against the preparation of war |
on the first Proletarian republic. “I
know that as part of this prepara-
tion ammunitions are being shipped
to the Far East in boxes that are de- |
dared to contain fruit, etc. A ship |
full of a certain substance called;
“cellotax” which is highly inflam-
mable left for the Far East the other
day. Japanese steamers are trans-
porting gun-cotton.” '

Walter Frank, a delegate from
Minneapolis, received a message
from Tom Mooney to be delivered to j
ihe Russian workers. We print
Mooney's message elsewhere in this
Issue.

The entire delegation will ave
tonight for the Soviet Union A
Send-Off Demonstration will take
place at 10 , m. at Pier 4, 57th St., I
Brooklyn All workers are urged to |
jarttetoat* to this demonstration,
“S-- a—. j...'

10,000 Miners March
In Mass Funeral of
Murdered Comrade

CADIZ, Ohio, April 18.—Over
ten thousand striking miners and

their wives and children marched

behind the bier of William Kim-

bell, of Bradley, militant miner,
who was shot to death on the
picket line by National Guard
troops several days ago.

The masses of miners, sullen
and determined, their faces gaunt

with hunger, pledged to cany on
to victory the great struggle
against starvation in which their
feiow worker Kimbell fell.

While the great funeral was
proceeding to the cemetary there
was stirring in the National
Guard camp. New reenforce-
ments were rushed to the vicinty
of the Soiher’s Mine of the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Co. where
Kimbell was murdered.

Before the funeral the miners
held a mass meeting on the fair

I grounds. The march to the
'.emetary covered a distance of

i vine miles.

Manifesto of United Front
May Day Committee

Demonstrate May p.m . at

Union SqMarch to Rutgers Sq.!
y/ORKERS! This May Day, is our day of unity and solidarity in

struggle for unemployment insurance, against closing of Home Re-
lief Bureaus, for cash relief to all unemployed without discrimination.
The Tammany City administration and bankers conspired against our
very lives’. They are dooming hundreds of thousands of workers’ fam-

ilies to starvation. Their Block-Aid is a hold-up, to fill the pockets of
the Tammany grafters.

The bosses are trying to solve their crisis by taking the bread
from the mouths of our children. The Hoover government is turning

! over billions to the bankers and trusts and pouring billions • into the

war machine, but refuses unemployment insurance. The A. F. of L.

leaders support the whole Hoover hunger program.
Hundreds of thousands of us, working two or three days a week,

already near the starvation level, find our wages cut without limit. The
; bosses government directs their attack on the living standards of all

workers. The A. F. of L. and socialist leaders help the bosses put over
• wage cuts, break strikes, and split the unity of the workingclass. The

bosses try to take away our most elementary rights; to organize and

resist wage cuts and hunger. Injunctions and police terror is let loose
! against us.

The boss terror is especially sharp against the Negroes, lynch ter-
[ ror, discrimination and oppression of Negroes is raging throughout the
j country. The bosses and their agents try to set up white against Ne-

I gro, native against foreign-born, in order to oppress and exploit all

workers. The bloody lynch verdict against the Scottsboro boys is a blow
against all workers.

Demonstrate May First March! For the right to organize and
! s’rike, against police terror and injunctions, for the immediate release
of Tom Mooney and t’ e Scottsboro boys!

On this May First, all workers will unite to fi-ht against imperial-
ist war. The bosses want to pile up huge profits by plunging us into

I a fresh world lloodbath, by killing off the millions of unemployed. The

I imperialist war is already on against the Chinese People. The Japanese
mperialist butchers are already at the gates of the Soviet Union. The
Imperialist Powers are ready for bloody war against workers’ Russia,
the only country that abolished unemployment, that is rapidly raising

; the living standards, and is building a new socialist life for the masses
| With slogans of “peace” the socialists and pacifists are helping the
| bosses draw us step by step into the world imperialist bloodshed, just

as they did in 1914-18.
Fight the imperialist war! Defend the Chinese People and the

Soviet Union! Stop the transport of munitions to Japan! Demand the
billions in war funds for thie unemployed! Out to Union Square May I,
against hunger, war and capitalism! March to Rutgers Square!

Celebrate at 7:30 at the Bronx Coliseum, East 177th Street.
UNITED FRONT MAY DAY ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE

5 East 19th Street, New York City.

Unemployed to Demonstrate at

City Hall for Relief Thursday
An intense mobilization is goiag

! an for the City Hall demonstration
; on Thursday, April 21st at Ip.m.
: The demonstration at City Hall will

j back up the delegation elected from

| many workers’ organizations under

I ihe leadership of the Unemployed
j Council demanding: I—lmmediate
cash relief for all unemployed; 2

|no cutting down of relief; 3—no dis-
i crimination in giving of relief; 4
' for unemployment Insurance paid by

[ he state and the bosses.
The demonstration will expose the!

I fake “Block Aid” which is being . I
( used as a means of fooling the I
workers out of their last few pennies

I and for the preparation of war. The
brutality of the police ip the dem-

onsthation against the Home Rsl.e.
Buro precincts will be exposed a
City Hall on Thursday.

Mayor Walker in his cyncial de-
mogogic form has announced a
"Beer Parade" for May 14th. The
issue of beer is now being played up
by Tammany Hall to drown the cry
of the unemployed for bread. Will-
iam Green and Matthew Woll have-
endorsed this grand idea realizing

full well the tactic that Mayor

Walker is using against the unem-
ployed. This is a follow-up on their
policy of betraying the interests of

the unemployed by voting agains.
unemployment insurance at the

Vancouver convention of the A. F

S SJE^-.y

TOKYO FOREIGN OFFICE
ISSUES NEW THREAT

AGAINST SOVIET UNION
Troops of Japanese Puppet Manchurian State

Looked On While White Guards Attacked
Soviet Official and Railway Offices

The Japanese war inciters yesterday moved
rapidly toward active realization of their crim-
inal plans for armed intervention against the
Soviet Union and its successful Socialist con-
struction.

Following quickly on the heels of the an-
nouncement by the Japanese Government of
the dispatch of warships to Soviet waters off
Kamchatka, Northeastern Siberia, and of the sending of ad-
ditional troops into Manchuria toward tho Soviet border, the
White Guard allies of the Japanese yesterday attacked Soviet
citizens in the Manchurian city of Harbin.

While the troops of the Japanese pup net government in
• Manchuria looked on. an organized

I band of 400 White Guards attacked
| Kuznetoff. Soviet manager of the
Chinese Eastern Railway, which is
owned by the Soviet Union and
jointly operated by China and the
Soviet Union. When Kuznetoff man-
aged to escape in an automobile, the
White Guards broke into the offices
of the Chinese Eastern Railway, ran-

i sacked the files and wrecked the
i equipment. The White Guards
! shouted threats against the Soviet

j Union. Again the Japanese con-
I trolled Chinese troops of the puppet
Manchurian government looked on
and did nothing to prevent the raid
or arrest the White Guard bandits.

These Japanese protected anti-So-
viet activities of the White Guards
are a further confirmation of the
admissions in the imperialist press
during the past fortnight that the
Japanese were now ready to carry on
their plans to attack the Soviet Un-
ion. This is further emphasized in
the announcement from Tokyo of
Japanese intentions to seize the
Chinese Eastern Railway.

A Tokyo dispatch to the New YorS
Times re ports that the Japanese are
preparing to change the gauge of
the Chinese Eastern Railway to
standard gauge "making it available
for the South Manchuria Railway’*

rolling stock.” This will enable the
Japanese to connect up the whole
system of Manchurian railways for

: trar.soorta'ion of their troops to the
Soviet border.

| The South Manchuria R-ilwav is

1 owned and operated bv tK e Jan-n-se.
I Fearing that even these latest pro-

vocations wil fa: l to swerve the So-
i viet Union from its firm peace pol-
| icy, the Japanese are combining this
| monstrous war incit“m°ot nolicv with
| open threats against the Soviet Un-
! ion and accusations that the Soviet
Union is ‘Provoking” Japan. A Tok-

: vo dispatch to the New York Times
| reports the renewal bv the Japanese
government, through its Foreing Of-
fice spokesman, of the lying accu-

! sation that Soviet citizens were re-
sponsible for the wrecking of a Jap-
anese troop train on the Chinese
Eastern Railway and the attempt to
blow up the Sun-mri River bridge on
the railway. The Foreign Office
spokesman was forced to admit that
‘‘poitive proof was lacking.” As a
matter of fact, the attempts against
the railway were made by the White
Guard allies of the Jaocnsss. It is
these same White Guard allies that
are now conducting the ‘‘investiga-

tion” of dynamiting of the bridge.
Although admittedly failing in hia

attempt to connect the Soviet Union
or any of its citizens with the at-
tempt against the railway, he Jap-
anese Foreign Office spokesman,
made the following threatening
statement:

“Ifprovocative acts like the April
12th wreck were repeated they un-
doubtedly would have serious con-
sequences.”

This statement was given addi-
tional significance by the attempt of
Japanese military officials at Muk-
den, Manchuria, to conect the So-
viet Union with the wreck of the
troop train and their statement that!
Japan was prepared ‘to stop suclj

tactics at any cost." . a
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Spread May Day
Daily Worker Thru

New York District
Plans for the distribution and sale

of the thirty-five thousand copies

of tiie May Day Edition of the Daily
Worker must be made beforehand. A
complete list to be made of all fac-
tories which are not working on
Saturday, April 30, and proper ar-
rangements to be made by every or-
ganization to reach the factories
Friday, April 29th.

The May Day City Edition will be

out Thursday, April 28th at 11 p. m.
All orders including cash to be
turned in to the District Daily

Worker Office, fifth floor, not later
than Wednesday, April 27th, at 1 p.
m. The May Day City Edition will
be of 8 pages.

Three pages of this issue will be
devoted to articles and correspon-
dents for New Jersey and New York.
All articles must be turned in to the
district office not later than Satur-
day, April 23th.

It is of utmost importance that
this May Day City Edition should
reach the workers of the Metal, Oil,
Marine and Chemical factories in
our district. This May Day Edition
must penetrate new factories and
territories. We have no time to lose.
Send in your articles and bundle or-
ders now.

Advanced cash for the bundles and
May Day contributions to be sent
in at once so we can know how many
copies above the original 35,000 copies
of the City Edition we may need.

NEEDLE WORKERS
MOBILIZINGFOR
MAY DAY MEET
Call Workers to Take

Up May Day in
Shops

NEW YORK.—At a meeting of the

Executive Council and trade commit-
tee of the Industrial Union, elaborate
plans were laid for mobilizing the
masses of the needle trades workers
for the May Day demonstration. It

was decided that all trade unions

should work out slogans and banners
dealing with the problems confront-

ing them in the trade. A large band
will be hired by the union for the
needle trade section.

Open air meetings are being ar-
ranged throughout the market to
bring the May Day message before
the needle trades workers. Special
trade leaflets and resolutions en-
dorsing the United Front May dem-
onstration are being issued. The
Council decided to issue a special
appeal to the members of the Inter-
national, of the Joint Council, the
Amalgamated, and Cap and Millinery
Workers, calling on them to demon-
strate on May 1 together with the
revolutionary workers, and not with
the bureaucrats who have betrayed
everything that May Day stands for
These workers are called upon to
join In mass the United Front May
demonstration and thus express their
opposition to the class collaboration
policies, to the policy of injunctions,
frame-ups. pursued by the officials
of their respective |unions, while
working hand with hand with the
yellow socialist bureaucrats to sell
out the conditions of the workers,
and to desecrate May Day which is
a da yof mobilization for struggle
against the bosses.

All workers are called, upon to
take up the question of May Day in
their shops and mobilize every
needle trade worker to march to-
gether with the needl trades sec-
tion in the United Front May Day

dmonstration.

Organizations Urged
to Get Material for
May 1 Demonstration
All the material for May Ist is

already printed and the organiza-
tions should send at once their re-
presentatives to get buttons, leaflets
and Instructions for the March on
May I at the new headquarters of
the May United Front Committee,

5 East 19th Street.
Organizations should at once get

in touch with Comrade Burns who is
director of the technical work of the
United Front May Day Committee.

Do not fail to call for buttons at
oneet

JOSEPH ZACK, Secretary
United Front May Daq Committee.

Bronx Unemployed
Council Calls for

Mobilization Meet
NEW YORK. A mass meeting

arranged by the Unemployed Council
with headquarters at 1487 Brook
Avenue w,ill be held Wednesday,
April 20th, 8 p. m., at the Bronx
Workers Club, 3882 3rd Avenue.

The purpose of this meeting is to
mobilize the Bronx workers for a
mass demonstration before City Hall
on Thursday, April 21st, at 12 o'clock
and before the Home Relief Bureau
of Claremont Parkway and Wash-
ington Avenue on the same day, at
10 a. m.

Ail Bronx workers are urged to be
present at this Important meeting.

Out Into the Streets
May Ist! The Interna-
tional Day of Struggle
Against Hunger and

i War I

3 SHOT BY
TROOPS IN
OHIO STRIKE

Barricade Somers
Mine; State Orders

Miners Shot

WHEELING, W. Ya.—The
Ohio-West Virginia mine strike
has now reached a of
<r-e, warfare. All the mili-

i overs of the s*ate «rov-
c-r-’mciu have rallied to the coal op-

u> help in llieir attempts to
br?ok the strike.

The court house here is a veritable
t camp. Seven hundred and
f

' ¦ guardsmen are stationed there.
T’vss guardsmen are kept in contact
vi‘h the Goodyear Mine at Somers,
the concentration point of the attack,
by a hundred members of the Sig-
nal Corps.

The town of Cadiz swarms with

soldiers. The Custer Hotel is under
guard and the whole country is be-
ing patrolled by troops.

For two days the Somers Mine has
been fortified by a sandbag barricade.
Machine gun nests and soldiers with
fixed bayonets are scatered through-
-out the vicinty. Soldiers are gar-
risoned in cellars

Early yesterday morning seven
hundred pickets advancing on the
Somers Mine of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co., near Adena, Ohio,

were met with rifle fire. Three min-
ers were wounded.

The National Guard received or-
ders yesterday to mow down all min-

ers who advanced by car or foot near
the zone of the Somers Mine. The

best marksmen have been picked out
for the job.

As this report is being written the
enraged and hungry miners are re-
forming and rallying for a new ad-
vance. The miners demand emphat-
‘cally the right to strike and picket.

At present, all but eight of the
Somers miners are on strike. Only
fifteen men worked in the mine yes-
terday. These were smuggled into

the mine early in the morning.
The Somers miners say to hell with

(“National Guard protection”! They
Shave declared their solidarity with
the miners in other mines.

The war preparations in Harrison
County include entrenchments. The
soldiers have hundreds of tear gas
bambs and automatic rifles. There
are special bayonet squads and ma-
chine gun detachments mobilized for
'an attack on the miners. Aeroplanes

are whiring over head and more
troops are held in reserve in Cadiz.

Despite all this terror the spirit
of the miners has risen. One wo-
man declared that the miners and
their families will be worse than
dogs If they do not get a union.

"They will have to drive ns back
with bayonets.’ ’said one of the
men. “to make ns work In the
Somer mine.”

YCL Celebrates lOth
Anniversary with
Exhibition Apr. 24-26

The 10th anniversary of the Young

Communist League U.S.A. will be cel-
ebrated in New York at the Central
Opera House, 67th St. and 3rd Ave.
on Friday, April 22. at 7:30 p. m.
sharp. The celebration will consist
of a short program and then a
dance till 1 a.m.

Comrade Amter will greet the'Y.C.
L. on its 10th birthday in the name
of the District Committee of the
Comm unlit Party. The greetings will
he answered by the graduation of
more than 50 Young Communists in-
to the Communist Party. In order
to have plenty of time for the dance,
the affair will begin at 7:30 p. m.
sharp.

Further particulars will be printed,
later.

Funeral of Comrade
Sommie Weiser to Be
Held Today at 1 P.M.

The funeral of Comrade Sommie
Weiser, who was killed in an acci-
dent on Sunday, will be held today

;*t 1 p. m. The body of Comrade

f Weiser will be in the Workers Cen-
ter, 50 East 13th Street from 10 a. m.
until the time the funeral begins.

Comrade Weiser was killed Sun-
day in an accident at Webster and
Tremont Avenues, Bronx, on her way
to the courthouse to bail out com-
rades who had been arrested in con-
nection with the showing of a W. I.
R. movie.

Comrade Weiser was a member of
Women’s Council 8, and was on the
Executive Committee of the inter-
net tonal Workers Order.

The Executive Committee of the
Women’s Council calls on all worekrs
to attend the funeral.

GET-TOGETHEK pCrtF AT
IRISH WORKERS CLUB

NEW YORK. An entertainment
and get-together party will be held
by the Irish Workers Club of Greater
New York this coming Saturday,
April 23, 8 pm. st 2072. sth Avenue,
between 127th and I2Bth Streets.

All workers are Invited. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The Irish Workers Club will hold
its first open air meeting at 139th
Street and Willis Avenue, tomorrow
at 8 p. m, The subject to be taken
up at this meeting is "The Irish
workers in the revolutionary move-
ment.’’

7 Scottboro Boys Facing
Legal Murder on May 13

Appeal to Workers
Tortured Three Times by Approach of Death,

Boys Depend on Working-Class to
Force Their Release

CHATTANOOGA, April 18.—Jane Dillon, Southern or-
ganiser of the International* Labor Defense, yesterday received
the following letter from the seven Scottsboro boys confined in
the death cells at Kilby Prison, Montgomery. The letter is
signed by Andy Wright, the oldest of the 7 boys. The letter
is an expression of the mental agony suffered by the boys as
a result of their confinement in the death cells and the ap-
proach of May 13, the date set by the A'abama Supreme

MOORE, BRODSKY
AT MASS TRIAL
IN THE BRONX
Thousands Will Jam
Ambassador Hall on

Thursday Night
Comrade Richard B. Moore will

deliver a speech full of facts, every
one of them a dastardly crime com-
mitted against the workers of the
Bronx by Boro president Bruckner,

Building Commissioner Flynn and
his aids, at the Open Mass Trial on ;
Thursday, April 1, at 8 p.m. at Am-
bassador Hall, 3rd Ave. and Clare-
mont Parkway.

Negro and white unemployed work-
ers will testify that they have been .
denied relief by these officials, who
not only packet tens of thousands
of dollars in official salaries, but
are grafting hundreds of thousands;
of dollars besides.

Comrade Carl Brodsky, congress- j
ional candidate in the Bronx in the j
coming elections, will be the presid- j
ing proletarian judge. The mass j
jury, composed of delegates of work- I
ers organizations, will deliberately
weather the defendants are guilty or
not.

Workers who participated in re- j
cent rent strikes of the Bronx will;
also attend this Mass Trial and will !
testify how these grafters have mob-;
ilized the police against the workers
rent strikers.

The trial on Thursday will pre-
pare the workers for the big May
Day demonstration to be held on
Union Square.

All workers should attend the trial
on Thursday, April 21, 8 p.m., at
Ambassador Hall, 3rd Avenue near
Claremont Parkway.

N. Y. ATHLETES
HOLD HARLEM

PROTEST RIJN
Demand Freedom for
Tom Mooney and the

Scottsboro Boys
NEW YORK.—Cheered on by hun-

dreds of workers present, the Scotts-
boro protest parade through the
streets of Harlem ended with a de-
monstration at 110th Street and Fifth
Ave., Ben Tucker, of the Red Spark
A. C.. led a field of 39 runners to
win the Scottsboro-iMooney Street
rim on Saturday, April 12.

The run, planned under the direc-
tion of the Vesa A. C. and sanction-
ed by the Eastern District Counter-
Olympic Committee, covered a
stretch of approximately two and
a half miles. So bruising was the
competition that one of the competi-
tirs, a Negro athlete, collapsed at
the finish, while Ben Tucker was
forced to exert himself to sprawl
across the finish line the winner. His
time was 13 min. 26 seconds. G.
Turkla of the Vesa A. C. came in
second In 13.28. while MacGordon, of
the Bronx Park Youth Club, finished
third in 13.29.

A feature of the run was the of-
fering of a club prize in the form of
a silver cup to the club placing the
most athletes among the first fifteen.
This was won by the F.U.F.A.C., a
Scandinavian Brotheihood. Second
aqd third club prizes yore won by
the Yorkviile W. C and the Vesa
A. C. Individual nrlzss were a gold
medal to the winner and certificates
of merit to second and third to fin-
ish.

The street run was the second to
be held in the Metropolitan Area
within a month. The first was held
on March 12 as a protest against
the continued imprisonment of Tom
Mooney. As in the Tom Mooney

1 street run, every athlete partlcipat-
-1 ing bore the inscriptions of “Free

; Tom Money,” "Free the Scottsboro
1 Boys," on his shirt.

The run served to dramatized in
J thft most graphic manner possible the

; widespread workmgclass protest a-
l gainst the lynch decision handed
down by the Alabama State Supreme

, Court in the case of the innocent
Scottsboro, boys.

The first fifteen to finish and their
clubs follow:

Ben Tuckner. Red Spark A.C., O.
Turkla, Vesa A.C.. MacGordon, Bronx
Park Y.C., I. Pecnar, Yorkviile W.C.
O. Bares. Yorkviile A.C., H. Back-

[ lund F.U.F.A.C.. S. Bramen. Browns-
ville Y.C., A. Maki, Vesa A.C., An-
tikol, Brooks A.0., W. Carlson, F.U.
F.A.C., L. Cerkin, Alco A.C., E. Bik-
man, Scandinavian W.C., S. Bjork
F.U.F.A.C., I. Sackoff, Kaytee A.C.!
C. Wienerlch, Red Spark A.C.

Court for them to burn in the elec-
tric chair.

This is the third time the Alabama :
bosses have set a date for the legal

lynching of these innocent young j
boys caught up in the net of a vi- j
cious class and race frame-up—the!
third time that the boys have been
forced to experience the suspense j
of seeing the death date draw nearer.!

This letter must serve to rally the j
entire working class to the building 1
of a tremendous mass defense move- j
ment, involving millions of white and 1
Negro workers in the mass fight to |
save the boys. The letter follows:

Kilby Prison j
Montgomery, Ala.

April 12th, 1932.
Dear Miss Dillon:—

I certainly hope that I am not
bothering you too much or either
too troublesome of course I real-
ize you all are doing everything
that is possible for we boys and
we boys are very thankful for what :
you all are doing for us. As I
realize it takes time and money
and things cannot be done as we
wish especially two or three things
at once.

What I wish to say—in yon all
spare time and chances if onr cases
go before the U. S. Supreme Court
which will remain read (keep— j
Editor) us here quite a while won’t
it Miss Dillon, but hear what I
wants to ask you if It’s not im-
possible any way at all please try
to have us moved back to Birming-
ham County Jail so we will have
a little room to get exciste (exer-
cise—Editor) because this little
tight place goes awful hard with
us here especially in the summer
and no room to walk around in
here. In confinement of this little
tight room so long, really it will
soon run a person crazy. No ex-
erciste, no kind of joyment to keep
your mind together. Miss Dillon j
honest you really cannot imagine
how hard it goes with we poor boys
here with nothing to keep our
minds together. Os course some-
times we have magazines to read
what people send us. But they
very often runs out. Facts about
it I don't really believe I can put
up with it in here another year be-
fore l be gone insane mystelf. As

nothing more 1 wil close.
Sincerely,

ANDY WRIGHT.
P. 5. Answer soon as possible,

Eviction of Ex-Service
Man Stayed by Action
of N.Y. Jobless Council

NEW YORK. N. Y.—As a result of
the mass pressure brought to bear by
the quick mobilization activity of
the Down Town Unemployment
Council, the eviction of Louis Vas-
solarides, an unemployed ex-service
man, from his apartment at 606 E.
13th Street, was temporarily pre-
vented.

At the 2nd Street and 2nd Avenue
Court House, where he had to ap-
pear, Vassolarides was told by the
Judge: “Ihave no use for you Com-
munists. If had my way I would
not let you stay another hour in the
apartment.”

However, after the furniture was
put back by the working mass of the
neighborhood under the leadership
of the Unemployed Council, no fur-
ther attempt was made till now to
carry on the eviction.

Workers are urged to remain on
guard and ready to answer the call
of the Unemployed Council.

What is going on in the Soviet
territories of China? The new
pamphlet “Soviet China” trill tel!
yon. Ten cent pamphlet.

"Golden Mountains,’’ the Soviet
talking picture now at the Cameo
Theatre, was written by workers,
acted in their factory, and is de-
dicated to them. The worker cor-
respondents of the great Putilov
tractor factory in Leningrad wrote
the material for the scenario at the
suggestion of Maxim Gorki. They
put into it all that realistic detail of
a factory worker's life that makes
this picture so outstanding as a
working-class document.

In spite of certain shortcomings,
manifested particularly in the drag-
ging out of certain scenes, the pic-
ture is head and shoulder above the
claptrap turned out by tile capitalist
studios.

Tire period ip which the story of
“Golden Mountains” is set was one
of struggle for the workers in the
Putilov factory, and many of the
Worker Correspondents remember
the six political strikes that occurred
there between January and June of
1914. One of these was the sym-
pathy strike with the Baku oil work-

Workers to Protest
Before Bronx Block

Aid Office, Today

NEW YORK.—A mass demonstra-
tion before the Block Aid Office is
scheduled to take place at 1301 Bos-
ton Road today at 2 p. m.

Workers of Bronx are urged to be
at the headquarters of the Middle
Bronx Unemployed Council, 1487
Brook Ave,, near 171st Street, at 1
p. m.

URGE MASS
PICKETING IN

DOCK STRIKE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

and file of longshoremen, be the
only ones to represent them.
All during the strike the Negro

ongshoremen stood shoulder to
shoulder with the white workers in
their determination to win. The
bosses, however, in in attempt to
split the unity of the white and
Negro workers, hired both Negro and
white scabs, many of whom did not
know that there was a strike on. The
Negro scabs were put to work on
dock 48. This dock was formerly
worked by white workers alone. The
strikers must understand that this
move is a scheme to split the unity

of the ranks of the longshoremen.
It has been learned that the

shipping bosses are planning a mass
layoff in connection with the wage- ;
cut. Ryan demagogically speaks about j
the wage-cut but says nothing about ;
the reducing of the wages.

At the meeting held yesterday by
Ryan on the waterfront it took near-
ly two hours for Ryan to explain why
his salary was increased from $6,000
to SB,OOO a year. The best answer he j
could give the dockers was that he
would be a sucker if he did not take
it.

Ryan then dragged in a priest who
said God would not help wage-cut-
ters. All efforts were made by the
I. L. A. officials to muzzle discussion,
but wbrkers continued to demand
that the strikers elect a rank and
file committee. Workers who took the
floor and demanded mass picketing
to stop the scabs were enthusiastically
applauded.

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union calls on the strikers to take
steps at once to take the strike in
their own hands by electing a rank
and file strike committee and to
commence mass picketing before the
the docks.

Victorious Strikers of
Berger Service at
T.U.U.C. Big Carnival

NEW YORK. The victorious
strikers of the Berger Service, Clean-
ers and Dyers, will be in full force
at the Trade Union Unity Council
Carnival and Ball. Saturday, April
30th, at the New Star Casino, io7th
Street and Park Avenue.

They will do this as a sign of
great appreciation to the Trade

j Union Unity Council for the assist-

| ance they received from the council
| during their strike.

This decision was adopted this
Tuesday night, at a mass meeting,
at which the workers repelled an-
other attempt of the company to dis-
charge a worker.

Come and meet these militant
strikers at the T. U. U. C. Carnival
and Ball on the eve of May First,
Saturday A.prll 30th, New Star Ca-
sino, 107th Street and Park Avenue.
The admission is 50c.

HOSPITAL WORKERS CALL
SPECIAL MEETING.

* NEW YORK. Preparing both
for a mass meeting to elect a dele-
gation which will present among
others the demand for an 8-hour day
at the Convention o# the New York
State Hospital Association on May 5
to 7, and for the May Ist demonstra-
tion, the Hospital workers Section of
the Medical Workers Industrial Lea-
gue has called a special meeting to
take place tomorrow, 8 p ,m„ at 16
W. 21st Street.
All members are urged to come and
bring along as many hospital work-
ers as they can.

What have you done in the half-
dollar campaign?

NEW SOVIET TALKIE AT CAMEO
WRITTEN AND ACTED BY WORKERS

ers, which we see take place in the
picture.

The factory was manufacturing
munitions on government order at
this time—"the big order” referred
to in the picture. Militaristic dis-
cipline was introduced, and strikes
were followed by mass arrests and
executions. Soldiers replaced 5,000
workers, but the militant strikes con-
tinued.

During the revolution the workers
of this factory were very active, and
were among the first to follow bol-
shevik leadership. In the Civil War
period they furnished detachment
after detachment for the various
fronts.

During peace times the factory has
been no less active in production. It
was awarded the Red Order in 1926
at the celebration of its 126th an-
niversary.

Prom such a long history of work-
ing class struggle the magnificent
story of the development of a simple
Peasant has been evolved. ,

ANNOUNCE CANDIDACY OF FOSTER,
JAMES FORD, AMTER AT BANQUET

Over one thousand workers and
representatives of Communist units
and mass organizations were present
at a mass banquet Friday night held
to greet the fiftieth birthday of Com-
rade Amter, District Organizer of

District 2 of the Communist Party.
The spirit and program of the

gathering was full of revolutionary
enthusiasm and at the same time
it was a mobilization to further the
activities to which Comrade Amter
has devoted 30 years of hsi life. There
were a few very impressive scenes
at the banquet which aroused the
revolutionary spirit to its highest

bitch. These were when Comrade
Browder, Central Committee repre-
sentative of the Communist Party, in
his very analvtical speech, pointing
out the immediate war situation and
our concrete tasks, stated that Com-
rade Foster, James Ford and Israel

Amter will be the Party standard-
bearers in the coming Election Cam-

paign, with Comrade Amter as can-
didate for Governor of the State of

New York on the Communist ticket.
This brought the workers to their
feet, singing the International and
cheering the announcement with
stormy applause.

Another impressive scene was
when Mrs. Wright, mother of two
of the Scottsboro victims, Andy and
Roy Wright, 14 and 17 years old,
rose to speak. Mrs. Wright will tour
the European countries to mobilize
the workers in support of the strug-
gle against the lynch trial of the

Scottsboro boys. The workers pre-
sent cheered wildly and expressed

determination to fight against the
mapped out plan of the bosses to

burn the Scottsboro boys in the el-
ectric chair on May 13. Among the
speakers at this gathering were
Comrade Browder, Gibert, District
Organizer of Chicago, Roy Hudson,
organizer of the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union, and the 70-year old
revolutionary leader, Mother Bloor,
from the west, who received an end-
less ovation and delivered her fiery
address. And then Comrade Amter
himself who in his speech declared
that this banquet is not in honor of
one individual, but is an expression
of the workers who came here, of
their devotion and recognition of the
revolutionary role of the Communist
Party in carrying on the struggle of
the working class and training and
developing the revolutionary leaders
of the working class for the over-
throw of the bourgeoisie. Comrade
Amter stressed the immediate tasks
that are before the Party and the re-
volutionary workers, linking up these
struggles with the broad Election
Campaign approaching wide masses
of the workers. Comrade Joe Brods-
ky was toastmaster of the banquet.

In the musical program, the W.I.R.

band participated, the Proletbuhne
gave some excellent recitations,
Comrade Phil Bard of the John Reed
Club drew cartoons and created
great enthusiasm among the workers
gathered.

Steel Bosses Hide Huge Profits
As They Prepare 3rd Pay Cut

The United States Steel Corpora-
tion officials assembled for a meeting

to divide past profits and give a third
wage cut to the steel workers were
charged with concealing their real
profits yesterday. The charge was
made by a minority stockholder,
Roberts.

Roberts stated that the undistri-
buted profits of the corporation were
more than $1,200,000,000 exclusive of
$203,000,000 profit capitalised as stock
dividend but never touched. Roberts
insisted that the corporation could
pay a dividend of $2 on its common
stock. The U. S. Steel had dropped
to the C 2 from the $4 rate a few

months ago.
Os course the big sharks imme-

WORKERS SCHOOL
TO START NEW
TERM ON MONDAY
Must Register Now

for Classes
NEW YORK. The Second Spring

Term of the Workers School will be-
gin next Monday, April 25th. Work-
ers must register not later than this
week in order to get into the classes
desired. Registration is now taken
at 35 E. 12th St., 3rd floor.

Many classes scheduled lor the
term are rapidly formed. Heavy reg-
istration is especially recorded for
Principles of Communism, Political
Economy, Organizational Principles.
Marxism and Leninism. Some im-
portant courses, such as Methods in
Shop Work, Problems of Shop Nuc-
lei, The Struggle Against Imperialist
War, Revolutionary Parliamentarism,

and Colonial Problems are compara-
tively lagging in registration. Work-
ers are advised to take up these vital

courses. Party and League units,
trade unions, and other mass organi-
zations, when sending members to

the school, should specify these

courses for them to take up.
A dance has been arranged by the

students of the school on Saturday

evenin, April 23, at 35 E. 12th St. to

welcome the new students. AH stu-
| dents of the Workers’ School and
their friends are invited.

Set quotas, start revolution-
ary competition, in fight to

save Daily Worker.

Recruit 176 Scabs
from Unemployed

at Salvation Army

At the Gold Dust Lodge branch
of the Salvation Army a flop-
house where the unemployed
workers are given slop by the
Salvation Army there are 2,200

unemployed men. The workers
v/ho are forced to stay at this
flophouse are constantly intimi-
dated with threats of being

ejected fro mtheir slop and bed.
the Salvation Army utilizing the
plight of these unemployed work-
ers and the refusal of the city
government to give adequate relief
to the Unemployed is hprding
these unemployed to scab on the
longshoremen striking on the
Morgan line.

One hundred seventy-six "re-
ruited” and Rhlpped out Sunday
night to do this work. 3 A. War-

dell Is leading in the organization
of this dirty job. When these
workers were “recruited" they were
blessed by the priest who visits

this flophous.
These facts were reported to us

by workers living at the Gold
Dust Lodge brunch of the Sal-
vation Arm.

diately squelched the protest of Rob-

erts who represents the smaller
stockholders in the corporation.

The announcement of the wage
cut which leaked out a few days ago,
is being withheld as yet. But that
this cut is practically a certainty was
declared by the N. Y. Herald-Tribune
on Sunday which stated that the

cut in the leading corporation will be
the signal for a huge drive on wages
by all companies in the industry.

Already the wage rate is only 40

cents an hour. And part time em-
ployment is most prevalent in steel
which is only operating at about 20
per cent of capacity production.
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War Vets Hold Bonus
Meeting: Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—The Workers Ex-

Servicemen’s League has called '%

mass meeting of war veterans Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock at 25
Montgomery St. This meeting is

called for the purpose of discussing
the bonus issue and to make ar-
•angements for the mass vet del-
egates march to Washington.

There will be a motion picture and
entertainment both before and after
the meeting. All ex-servicemen
should make it a point to'rally to
this important meeting. Admission
is free.

LEFT WING GETS
700 VOTES IN

I.L.G. LOCAL 22
Elect Three Left Wing
Workers to Executive

Board
NEW YORK.—Despite the vicious

campaign carried through by the

Anarchist-Lovestone combination and
the Schlessinger gang in Local 22,
close to 700 workers voted for the left
wing slate and three executive board
members, Drench, Hersher and
Gold berg were elected to the execu-
tive board.

This vote shows in unmistaken
terms that the dressmakers are be-
ginning to see the treacherous role of
the various cliques and are lining up
in support of a class struggle policy,
against the policy of sellout and
frame-up pursued by the so-called
progressive administration, together
with the Lovestonites, as indicated
by their re fusel to discuss the
frameup and imprisonment of Dave
Turner and two other workers.

These workers are in prison now
and will come up for sentence this
coming Wednesday.

Dressmakers must raise their voices
in protest against the imprisonment
of these workers and demand their
immediate release.

A very important General
Foods Fractiop meeting will be
held on Wednesday, April 20th at
8 p. m. sharp, at the Workers
Center. All members are requested
to be present.

AMUSEMENTS

Workers’ Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

WORKERS!
REST AT

Tk AVANTA FARM
in a comradely atmosphere—plain
but good fresh food at sl2 per wk.
AVANTAFARM, l Ister Park, N.Y. j

Parkway Cafeteria
The Only S -Jetty Vegetarian

Cafeteria in Orownsville

WE SEAYS OO 'O Prion
* TRIAL WILt CONVINCE YOU

1638 PITKIN AVE.
! Near Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, N. f. •

t Phone Dickens

CAR WANTED
Comrade having car for sale
please apply Advertising Dept.,

| DAILY WORKER —Bth Moor.
50 EAST 13th ST., N. Y. C.

•USMAN LESSONS—(Native teacher). Spe-
cial training far then centemplattat trip.

CHaln* viMt ...

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

SO FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AU Work Dona Under Personal Care
nr hr. josßrnsoN

“ ‘

«•

« Garden Restaurant *

a> . m east uth st.
*

® EXCEL! iNT Mr.v S n« SERVICE I>4
¦f. NO TIPMNri [ -

•f. Tcv ~

o.iir.Mn» *4. « i;n I n
® I IIIM

i x

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet 12th and 13tb fits.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 LAS I 14TB STREET

6-Course Lunch 53 Cent*
Regular Dinner 65 Cent*
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use of the landowners, priests and the
rest of the tzarist pack. Illiteracy
was wide spread. We lived in pov-
erty and hunger. We are unable to

describe the misery of the peasants
at that period. At the same time
the landowners of the surrounding
estates were rolling in luxury.

For a day’s work of 14 hours the
landowners paid the workers 20 to
30 copecks. The parasites, tlye
.priests also lived on our labor. They
had land and employed farm workers.
They also did not forget to take our
bread, money etc.

The priests kept on persuading us
not to be envious of the rich, to work
with the sweat on our brows, in or-
der to get bread for ourselves and
wealth for our exploiters. For this

life of poverty on the earth they
promised happiness in heaven and if
a poor fellow dared to express his

he was immediately reported by the
: discontent with priests or landowners
priest to the police, was put in prison
and sentenced to hard labor, etc. All
power was in the hands of the
priests and capitalists, landowners.

Lived on Bread and Water.
As a result of these conditions, we,

poor, peasants, were leaving our
homes and families, in order to look
for work in other districts. But also
there we could not escape the land-
owners, priests and capitalists. The
contractor paid us for our work mis-
erable pennies, not more than 50 co-
pecks a day. In the summer we
worked from sunrise till sunset. The
contractor tried to pay us as little as
possible, in order to fill up his own
pockets. The food was bad.

For breakfast bread and water. For

dinner and supper: sour cabbage soup

and pooridge. That was all they
gave us. It is impossible to describe
all. The thought of the past brings a
feeling of horror. A worker of our
collective tells us, that in 25 years he

worked for a contractor, he was not
with his family even 3 yegu-t. He

worked all the time to keep his family
from starving while the contractor
was getting rich on the labor of the

workers.
Destroyed Parasites.

The October Revolution destroyed
these parasites. We are free now.

The land was taken away from the

landowners and priests and given to

the peasants. On this land we are
now organizing large collective farms.

The small, narrow strips of land we
united into large collective fields,

where tractors and various agricul-
tural machinery are used. We col-

lected all our implement* and live

Will Defend Socialism
With Our Lives, Say

Workers in U- S. S. R.
Construction Workers Write of Rise in Living

Level Since Revolution

Lived on Bread and Water Before 1917; Now
Workers Get Good Wages and Food

Dear Comrades:
We, construction workers, send you our hearty, revo-

lutionary greetings,
At a general meeting we decided to describe to you our

life before the revolution and our life and work now.
Before the revolution of 1917 the peasants had very

little land. A family of 8 had from 2to 3 acres of very poor
land. They worked with wooden plows on their narrow strips
of land. Their bred lasted them only until October or Novem-
ber.

There were very few schools and even those were for the

stock and collectivized it. Those
that had nothing also joined us. We
all work together for one cause and
all have equal rights.

Every one’s stock is estimated on
entering and if at any time one wants
to leave the kolhoz he can do so and
he gets the money for his stock and
implements.

The management of the kolhoz
sends out the members who are not
needed in the kolhoz, for construc-
tion work, where we already work

j more than a year. In the summer
our collective numbered about 600

j workers: we have a little less now.
Public Dining Room.

We work 8 hours a day on progres-
sive piece work basis and earn on the
average from 4 to 5 rubles a day. We
have a public dining room and a
house for the workers.. We get mat-
tresses, pillows; it is clean and or-
derly. We have a red corner with
various newspapers, magazines,
books. These days we will have a
radio set up. We attend lectures on
different subjects and also courses
for improving our technical knowl-
edge. We have a wide-spread net-
work of schools of various kinds,
which are open to all the workers,
technical schools, higher technical
schools, universities, etc.

No Unemployment.
Unemployment has been liquidated,

there is work for everybody who
want to work. Work is paid for very
well. Children of school age go to
school. At present we work enthusi-
astically on the fulfillment of the 5-
Year Plan and the building of social-
ism in the Soviet Union. In conclu-
sion we will say, that the gains of
the October Revolution we will never
give up and we will never give back
the power to the capitalists. Every

worker and peasant will give his life
for the new order and achievements
of the October Revolution.

Our hearty greetings to the work-
ers and peasants in other countries.

We-wish you great success in your

struggle with the capitalists and ex-
ploiters.

Dear comrades, it is our strong
conviction that the time is near when

the workers the world over will de-
stroy all boundaries and will unite
into one family of workers.

long live the toilers of the whole
world!

With comradely greetings,
Chairman Dvoror.

Secretary Shuraev.
(Signatures of 24 workers.)

No Fay for Dead Work in Pittsburgh Mine
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The men are

working only two or three days a
week. On March 16 a 16 per cent
wage-cut took place. There is no pay

for dead work. When the pit boss
finds any dirty coal in any of the

cars the loader is laid off for two
days as a punishment. Ifit is found
a second time the loader is fired.

To every cut of cool the company
takes off five cats of dirt with no
pay. The loaders must carry dirt
from the room necks at least 80 feet
with no pay, The loaders are com-
pelled to search for rails and tires
a!!, over the mine, although it is
against the law for a loader to carry

rails and tires. There is also no pay
for crossbars since last December.
The miners have to clean the place
before they shoot coal Often the
loaders are compelled to clean the
place with a broom.

In order to make between $2 and
$2.50 a day the loaders are compelled
to work ten and twelve hours a day.
In addition to deducting for all sorts
of things, the company also takes off
from each pay $1 for church and
$1.50 for unemployed relief.

The miners are naturally up in
arms against such conditions and
are to fight against them.

* * *

Editorial Note:—The U.M.W.A.
has some sort of an organization
in the Central Penna District. For
years the UJHWA. did nothing to
organize the miners against the bad
conditions. When ever tfie miners
atetmpt to strike, like they did in
the Cassandra Mine of the Hughes
Coal Co, the U.M.IV.A. officialdom
declares the strike “an outlaw
strike.” The National Miners’
Union will proceed to organize the
miners for a fight against the
above conditions.

Gary Steel Workers Desperate for Food
Gary, Ind.

Dear Editor.
I am one of the workers who have

been laid off from the U. S. Steel
Co. In Gary, Indiana.

When the workers who have been
laid off go over to the Gleason Re-
lief Station, which is run by the U.S.
Steel on money from workers' pay,
these workers are altogether refused
any relief. Those who are given re-
lief have to work for it. We have
to work on the city parks, which are
supposed to pay cash wages to work-
ers. But we workers have to work

here eight days a month for two
baskets of groceries which are worth
$3.96 each.

$7.92 a Month.
Tus we are paid $7.92 a month in

groceries for the work which wc are
supposed to be given 30 cents an
hour, which would make $19.20 worth
of groceries a month. We are not
only cheated out of our labor, but
we arc forced to live on a starvation
diet.

Every possible excuse is given to

refuse relief to workers. One worker
who earned S2O last October was told
just last week that he didn't need!

any relief and that he should have
spent tat money carefully.

Any worker getting one day s work
in two weeks in the mills gets no
relief whatsoever.

Those workers who are only work-
ing one and two days and all mem-
ployed steel workers should get to-
gether and make the Gleason Relief
give the workers not only food but
force them to pay our rent and buy
our children shoes and clothing. All
workers should do the same thing
that I did—that ts Join in with the
unemployed workers into the Unem-
ployed Council at 1814 Broadway and
fight together for more to live on.

J. R.

On May Ist the Rus-
sian workers will cele-
brate the triumph of
Socialism. Demonstrate
against the bosses who
are preparing war on

Socialism!

¦’Fascist Army Being
Organized by Father
Cox in Pittsburgh
Out of the inocent jobless move-

ment started by Father Cox in Pitts-
burgh at the time when the Na-
tional Hunger March was sweeping
the country there is developing a
fascist movement to fight working-
class struggle.

Recently the "holy father” stated
to a leading writer that his purpose
is to keep the Jobless from revolting
against starvation. Now he an-
nounces the formation of a "Blue
Shirt” army under the guise of a
convention to nominate him for
president.

The announcement was made at a
large meeting in a Pittsburgh air-
field. Cox boasts that a million men
attired in blue shirts will support
his nomination in August. Cox de-
claims against the capitalists but
salutes their government and urges
the wealthy to join his movement.
The hypocrisy and danger to a real
fight for unemployment insurance

IZVESTIABLAMES
JAPAN FOR WHITE

GUARD ATTACKS
Says Japanese Seek to

Enlarge Military
Conflict

i The Soviet newspaper “Izvestia”
| yesterday bluntly charged the Jap-
! anese imperialists with inspiring the

I attack by White Guards in Man-

i churia on Soviet citizens and the of-

I fices and Soviet manager of the
I Chinese Western Railway.

“The Japanese militarists,” Izve-
sstia said, “are seeking to enlarge
the frame of the military conflict
in Manchuria.

“These Japanese elements cannot
evade responsibility for the latest

! White Guard attack.”
As further evidence of the war

inciting policy of the Japanese im-
perialists, “Izvestia” pointed out that
the Japanese bourgeoisie was delib-
erately misleading public opinion in
Japan with a campaign designed to

j place the Soviet Union’s peace ef-
j forts in a false light.

A Shanghai dispatch to the New
! York Tribune reports a huge con-

centration of Japanese troops near
Harbin. The concentration is being

j carried out on the pretext of
! “anticipating” an “attack” by the

Japanese tool Gen. Ma, who is now
engaged in a sham manouver of
"fighting” against bis Japanese
masters. Harbin is on the Chinese
Eastern Railway.
A Tokyio dispatch to the New York

Evening Post reports that Japanese
military experts have “interpreted”
the action of the Soviet Union in
strengthening its border forces “as a
clear indication that Russia expects
a clash with Japan,” As if the Jap-
anese had not shown by the con-
centration of troops on the Soviet
border and their own admissions of
their robber appetite for Soviet ter-
ritory that they intend to attack the
Soviet Union! The dispatch quotes
the Japanese Foreign Office as fol-
lows:

"Our military experts estimate that
the Soviet forces on the Manchurian
frontier between Vladivostok and
Manchuli now number nine divisions,
a total of 70,000 men, with the
strongest concentrations in the Pog-
ranichnaya and Manchuli districts,
where there are two divisions each.

“The experts assert the disposi-
tions clearly indicate the Russians
are expecting a clash with Japan.
Although they are of a defensive
nature, they are capable also of
assuming the offensive.”
This is both an admission that the

strengthening of the Soviet border
forces are of a defensive nature and
a preliminary preparation by the
Japanese to charge the Soviet Union
with the offensive, in the war which
the Japanese are now clearly pre-
pared to begin.

SHERIFFS BEATEN
TRYING TO STOP |
FARMERS’ MEET
Farmers In Illinois

Protest Low Price
of Milk

CHICAGO, April 14.—More than
1,000 fanners of McHenry County
battled with the deputy sheriffs
when they attempted to prevent a
demonstration of the poor farmers
who were protesting against the low

, price for milk. A number of deputy I
i sheriffs were beaten up by the farm-
ers.

The milk trusts are paying the
farmers $1.56 for 100 pounds of milk, j
The farmers demand a minimum of!
$2 per 100 pounds as paid by some
of the milk companies.

While the fanners are receiving a
very low price for the milk and there
is “over-production” of milk in the
state, so much so that tens of thou-
sands of pounds of milk is dumped
into teh sewers, the children in the
city are not getting any milk, be-
cause the price of milk is exception-
ally high in Chicago. It sells for 12
cents a quart.

The Chicago workers should sup-
port the struggle of the fanners for
a higher price for milk and for a

NEW YORK.—A group of
36 writers and newspapermen
of Havana, Cuba, yesterday
cabled the following protest
against the Scottsboro lynch
verdicts to Governor B. M. Miller of
Alabama:

“The undersigned, writers and
newspapermen of Cuba, by this
cable message present to you their
most fervid protest against the vio-
lation of justice to the Scottsboro
boys,''victims of teh racial and so-
cial prejndices. Their massacre
would constitute a shameful injury
to the legal procedure and an out-
rage to humanity and civilization

and an indelible blot In the history

of Alabama.”
Among the signers of the protest

are the following noted Cuban
writers: Ofelia Rodriquez Acosta,
Manuel Marsal, Jorge Manach, Fran-
cisco Ichaso, Ramon Vasconcelos,
Raul Ortega, Ricardo illares. Rafael

I Suarez Solis and Fernando Rivero.
' This protest by a group of Cuban
intellectuals is another example of
the extent to which the struggle of
the world warking class for the re-
lease of the Scottsboro boys is suc-
ceeding in exposing the brutal char-
acter of the imperialist oppression of

the Negro masses and rousing the in-
dignation of various groups in the
face of this hideous frame-up of nine

innocent Negro boys.
From IJurope have come protests

from various intellectual groups as

GENERAL STRIKE
PLANNED BY NEW
ZEALAND TOILERS
Barbed Wire Put Up

In Effort to Stop
Demonstrations

A general strike to force the

government to take back the 10
per cent wage-cut for civil em-
ployes Is being considered by the
workers of New Zealand following

a week of militant battling with
armed forces. Meanwhile police
and British sailors patrol the
streets, not allowing any groups

rof workers to get together. Barbed
wire entanglements are being put
up in the streets by the police.

Hundreds of workers have been
arrested for taking part tn the un-
employed demonstrations and po-
lice of Auckland are said to be
looking for » prominent Commu-

nist leader.

REFUSE PERMIT
TO PHOTOGR APH
WRECKOFRAID

We Don’t Want Pub-
licity, Police Declares
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.—The definite

tieup between the masked gangsters
who raided the Knoxville headquar-

ters of the Workers International
Relief, the city authorities, police

and mine and mill owners becomes
increasingly clear with the revelation
that Director Anderson of the Knox-
ville police refused camera men per-

mission to photograph wreckage of
the raid. Anderson stated “We don't
want any publicity on this.”

Under the pressure of crystaliang
anger of the Knoxville working class
the "Knoxville News Sentinel" has

been forced to extend its demagogic
role into an attack against public
officials for "allowing such things to

take place.” As a result the admin-

istration has been forced to adopt * i
policy of "toleration," fearing that

further persecution of the Workers
International Relief workers will
lead to further exposure

In the meantime the conditions of
the workers here and across the bor-

der into Kentucky grows more des-
perate. T]h e Pineville Welfare
League, central boes "charity” organ-

ization has sent out a statement that
all county “relief” work closes down
today. The several hundred hand-
picked unemployed out of the thous-
ands who have no work are now cut-
off the lists.

The ¦ work here must be immedi-
ately strengthened with the solidar-
ity support of workers everywhere.'
The thousands of coupon books now \
in the field must be pushed so that
the thousands of blacklisted miners j
can weld the fight for unemployment
insurance with the struggle to solid-
ify and spread the National Miners
Union.

lower price for milk In the city, and
also support the demand of the Un-
employed Councils and the Yotrng
Pioneers of America, who are de-
manding free milk be given the chil-
dren in the schools.

Read the April issue of
“The Communitt," Price 20
“"**¦

'

: -J

36 Cuban Writers Send Protests
to Alabama Qovernor Against
Scottsboro Lynch Verdicts
Join World-Wide Mass Figrht to Save Innocent

Boys, Seven of Whom Are Sentenced
to Burn May 13

well as from tens of thousands of
workers in Germany, France, Swit-
zerland and other countries. Albert
Einstein and Thomas Mann are
among the German intellectuals who
have vigorously protested against the
lynch verdicts. In the Soviet Union,
millions of workers and peasants
have registered their firm solidarity
with the oppressed Negro nationality
and with the mass fight to stop the
legal murder of the Scottsboro boys
by the Alabama ruling class.

Panama Workers Send Protest.
In Panama, Central America, white

and Negro workers have rallied to
the fight to save the boys. Several
demonstrations have been held. On
April 6, at a mass meeting in Les-
seps Park at Panama City, under the
auspices of the Panama section of
the International Red Aid, the fol-
lowing protest cable was adopted, to
be sent to President Hoover:

“Panama and Canal Zone work-
ers protest the electrocution of the
Scottsboro Negro boys and ask
clemency.”
From all over the world the thun-

der of protest is rising, with the
world working class demanding the
unconditional release of the nine in-
nocent boys, seven of whom already
have been sentenced to bum in the
electric chair on May 13. The work-
ing class demands unconditional re-
lease, not clemency. The boys are
Innocent. The working class must
not permit the Alabama lynch bosses
to murder these boys or to brand the
Negro people as a race of rapists.

Fellow-workers! Rally to the build-
ing of a tremendous mass defense
movement! Hold demonstrations!
Rush funds to the Scottsboro De-
fense Fund, Room 114, 80 E. 11th St.,
to finance the fight to the U. S.
Supreme Court. Back the fight in
the courts by your mass protests.
Only the united mass fight of white
and Negro workers can save the boys.

PITTSBURGH, Pa—Three im-
I portant news items appeared in the

j press today in connection with the
strike. The National Miners’ Union

j wishes to state its position on each
| of them.

The government is definitely step-

I ping in to break the strike. Just as

j in the past, the government is show-
j ing its colors by taking the side of

j the coal operators. The government

¦ is particularly concerned to break the
| strike at the Somers Mine, owned by
the Goodyear Rubber Co., because
the Goodyear has large orders from
the government to be used for war
purposes We thus see that the at-
tempts to break the strike is def-
initely linked with the war prepara-
tions

Planning to Raid N.M.U.
Headquarters.

As part of the atetmpts to break

i the strike, the coal operators, through
their government agencies, are plan-
ning a reign of terror against the
National Miners' Union forces. The
newspapers today openly carried the
news that a raid is planned upon
the N.M.U. headquarters. Although
this strike is officially led by yje
U.M.W.A, nevertheless, the enemies
of the strikers fully realize that the

National Miners' Union militant
strike policies have struck deep roots
amongst the mass of strikers.

Since the beginning of the strike
the N. M. U. continued to bring their
real militant policies to the miners.

Its members are taking an active
part on the picket lines. The N.M.U.
has exposed, and will continue to
expose, the false strike issues raised
by the U.M.W.A. officials. The strik-
ers, though formally accepting U. M.
W A. leadership, are in fact, fight-
ing la line with the N. M. U. strike j
program This is the reason for the

intended attack upon the National
Miners' Union

Cinque Attacks Mass Picketing,
The third important news item is

the fact that John Cinque, the sub-

district. U.M.W.A. president, at a con-
ference with the staet representa-
tives. desclaimed responsibility for
the huge sass picket lines that took
place the past couple of days at the
Somers Mine The wolf has dis-
carded its sheep's fur.

Tills atitude on the part, oi Cinque
means nothing else than an invita-
tion to the government forces to
smash the strike through a reign of
terror. , It means laying the basis

JAPANESE TOOL
USES SOVIET SOIL
TO STIR UP WAR

Tries to Link Up Soviet
Union With Ma’s

Sham Fight
The Soviet Government yesterday

demanded the recall from Blagove-

shchenk, Siberia, of the consul of the
Japanese puppet Manchurian gov-

ernment. The Soviet Government
charged that the consul had abused
the privilege of coded telegrams by
sending to various parts of China
and other countries appeals signed
by Gen. Ma Chen-shan.

The sending of these telegrams
from Soviet soil was a deliberate at-
tempt to involve the Soviet Union in

war with Japan. It was intended to
give the impression that the traitor
Chinese Gen. Ma was operating from
a base on Soviet soil in his latest
sham manouver of "fighting” against

his Japanese masters.

This is the same Gen. Ma who last
December sacrificed the lives of
thousands of his soldiers in a fake
“resistance” to the Japanese—a “re-
sistance” that wras aimed at furnish-
ing the Japanese with the pretext to
send troops into Heilungkiang Pro-
vince toward the Soviet border.

Sell the workers' own pamphlet

"Unemployment Relief and Social

Insurance” in our May First cam-

paign to mobilize them for our

program. Two cent pamphlet.

CHICAGO, lit—Three hundred

and fifty dclcgTatcs representing
two hundred and thirty working
class organizations in a conference
here made final preparations for

Attack on Miners Part of
Qoodyear War Preparations

for the betrayal of the strike. This
position taken by the U. M. W. A.
leader of the strike is quite in ac-
cord with the silence maintained by
the scale committee as to what
“really” tok place at the Zanesville
meeting of the scale committee.

The only report given to the strik-
ers by U. M. W. A. officials is that
the U.M.W.A. agreed to allow the
operation of mines producing jfor
public utilities. They say nothing as
to the program in forcing the coal
companies to withdraw the wage-cut.

It is clear that the coal companies
have demanded too higr a price for
granting the U.M.W.A. the "check-
off." The U.M.W.A officials are be-
coming frightened of their own shad-
ows. They realize that it is not so
esay to fool the miners. The miners
are striking against the wage-cut, no
matter how hard the U.M.W.A. offi-
cials will try to supplant this strike
against the wage-cut. The official-
dom also realizes that it has under-
estimated the strength of the Na-

tional Miners’ Union. They will soon
realize that by trying to prevent N.
M. U. representatives from speaking
at the strikers' meetings they cannot
blind the eyes of the strikers from
seeing their demands. The National
Miners’ Union will continue guiding
the strikers in their present struggle
for their immediate needs, and will
continue exposing the U.M.W.A. of-
ficialdom whenever they ihake any
atetmpt to betray the strikers.

National Miners' Union,

Ohio District,

Robert Sivert, Dist. Scc’y.
-smHaHaßHaaaaaHHHaaMaHanßßaa|a||aM|ki .
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ufficial acknowledgement that the

movement to organize international
capitalism through Cartels in lead-
ing industries has failed is given by
Louis Domeratsky, an official of the

U. S. Department of Commerce.

During the years of "prosperity”
the steel magnates of the European

nations attempted to form this un-
ion of the industry in order to keep
prices up and regulate production.
This was an attempt to ‘tplan capi-
talism.” The same was done in the
sugar, nitrate and copper industries.
But the laws of capitalist society,
of dog eat dog competition worked
against this movement and Mr. Dom-
eratsky, commenting ont the fate of
the various cartels, says:

“The Continental Steel Entente
is still kept alive by provisional ex-
tensions, but there is practically

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio—The steel
workers of Youngstown, in declaring
their solidarity with the brave min-
ers who are fighting against starva-
tion in the Ohio coal fields, issued
a call yesterday to members of the
National Guard to take the side of
the miners in their struggle and re-
fuses to act as tools for the Good-
year Rubber Co.

The call to teh soldiers said:
"Are you, a worker in uniform,

going to help maintain hunger and
starvation? Are you going to shoot

Chicago Workers to March
in Huge Parade on May Day

the Chicago May Day Demonstra-
tion.

The major features of the dem-
onstration will be the struggle
against war, the Scottsboro cam-
paign, the election campaign and
the struggle for unemployment in-
surance.

Most of the details for the dem-
onstration were worked out at the
conference. The workers will
gather at Union Park at four p. m.
Here a mass meeting will be held.
The workers will then form into
line and at 5:30 and march north
to Lake St, west to Ashland Ave.,
north to Chicago, west to Western,
south to Van Buren and east to
the Ashland Auditorium.

The conference greeted enthus-
iastically an invitation to Wm. Z.
Foster to speak at the meeting.

Sixty May Day meetings have
been arrarged throughout the Chi-
cago district

Gov’t Official Admits Move
to Regulate Capitalism Fails

no attempt to enforce, its provi-
sions; it is considered too import-
ant to be utterly abandoned, but
all efforts to place it on a more
permanent basis have so far failed
and its present influence is nil.

“The renewal of a few of the lea*
important cartels can hardly b#

considered as proof of the vitality
of the international cartel move-
ment, although some of its Europ-

ean exponents are still advancing
its claims as a factor in the solu-
tion of the outstanding, inter-
European economic problems.”
And so dies another frantic at-

tempt of the capitalists to save them-
selves. With the cartels go the glor-
ious theories of socialists and rene-
gades from Communism that “in the
new era capitalism is able to rise

above the Marxian theory of capi-

talist over-production and crise*.”

Steel Workers Urge Nat’l
Guards to Support Miners

down your fellow workers? Are
you going to fight on the side of
hunger and seab conditions?

"Guardsmen: Workers: Don’t

fight against the striking miners.
Refuse to leave on this mission of
death. Write a newr page In the
history of the Youngstown National
Guard by refusing to supoprt scab
and hunger conditions in the mine
fields. Teli your officers to go to
hell with their death orders to
shoot down your fellow-workers.
Down with the bosses' program of
terror, hunger and war.

“Guardsmen. - Stand on the side
of the working class. Save the
miners, their wives, mothers and

babies from a life of slavery and

starvation: Don’t shoot down your

fellow-workers in overalls! Sup-

port the glorious strike of the

miners against starvation!

“This is the sincere appeal of the
steel workers of Youngstown to
you.”

This call was issued by the Metai
Workers Industrial League of Youngs-
town, Ohio.

On May Ist the Ameri-
can Workers Started
the Fiffht for the 8-
Hour Day! On May Ist
D e m onstrate Against
Wage Cuts and Unem-

ployment!

INTO THE STREETS ON MAY DAY! **

With the MAY DAY ‘

The May Day Daily \Vorker, with its eight pages of
important news, greetings, cartoons, and working class
information, is assuming an importance that must be
realized by every worker.

Only half of the $50,000 Fighting Fund has been collected by
various means for the workers' newspaper. The sale of May Day
Daily Workers will be ho imporiant stage m the financial history
of the Daily Worker. .

„

Already 100.000 copies of the May Day Daily Worker has been
ordered from only four or five districts—but these are pro-
visional orders not accompanied with cash. The Dally Worker must
have the cash with the actual bundle orders. With the assistance
of workers everywhere there is no Reason why more than 100.000
copies, paid for in advance, cennot be circulated into every workers'
neighborhood, factory, shop. mine, ship, farm!

Blanks for greetings are all out and are on the way to every
branch of every mass organization in the country. If your branch
has not received some, let the National office know immediately.
In fact, greetings and some commercial ads have started to come
in for the May Day edition More than 30 Finnish branches have
contributed. More than 30 TUUI. unions! More than 25 IWO
branches! More than 25 Ukrainian clubs! But the language organ-
izations are not doing as well ns they should, particularly the Jewish I

WORKERS! SEE THAT YOU ARE DOING YOUR
DUTY, INDIVIDUALLY AND IN YOUR ORGANIZA-
TIONS, FOR THE MAN DAN ISSUE OF THE WORK-
ERS’ NEWSPAPER!

ONLY THE WORKERS CAN SAVE THE DAILY
WORKER!

ONLY WORKERS CAN REALIZE THE IMPORT-
ANCE OF THE ROLE OF THE DAILY WORKER, AND
ACT ACCORDINGLY!

Page Three
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EYE-WITNESS ACCOUNT OF
U.S. INTERVENTION AGAINST

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
By UIl'T, X and SERGEANT J,

itembers ot 339th Mich. Infantry in Archangel)

DURING the first two weeks of August, 1918,

an American force of 5.000 men embarked on

the British transports “Tydeus,” "Samoli” and

¦Nagoya' 1 from Newcastle-on-Tyne, England,

bound for Archangel, Russia.
The detachment consisted of the 330th MU

chigan Infantry, a battalion of. the 310tli En-

gineers, the 337th Field Hospital and the 337th

Ambulance Company—HU of its from the 85th

Division. We were under the direct command

of the British... .v.hy, no one knew*.

Before our departure the American com-

manders .rid been assured by the British that

adequate medical supplies were on board for all
American troops. Half the journey had been

compete ted w hen influenza, which was actively

raging throughout the world, broke out on board

all ships. On the fifth day every bed was oc-

cupied by sick; on the sixth day a man’s tem-

perature had to be above 102 to get sickrating,

on the eighth day aU American supplies were

exhausted and a call on the British command
revealed that the British had "forgotten” (exact

report) to put any medical supplies on board!
On Sept. 4, 1918, the troopships carrying

the American forces dropped anchor in the
Dvina River, opposite Archangel.

By Sept. 6th the Third Battalion had been

entrained and taken to Obozerskaya, sixty miles

south on the railroad (Archangel to Vologda

Railroad).

The First Battalion debarked at Bakaritza,

across the river from Archangel, and went on

board barges, being towed upstream on the
Dvina to Bereznik. Many men of this battalion
were too ill to walk and were carried on board

the 1old barges, dying on the way. The Second

Battalion was left to guard Archangel.

Colonel George E. Stewart was in command of

the American forces in North Russia, but even
he did not know where his troops were when

the British "High (hie) Command” finished

ordering us here, hither and yon. A friend of
the writer states he does not believe the British

G. H. Q. itself knew! (as my friend was a

British officer on the G. H. Q. liason, he is
qualified to judge).

We learned that, in addition to the American
forces, there were 6,000 English troops, all the

rank and file being Class 3-C men, who were
rightly entitled to be home. The English G. H. Q.

idea being to make the "inferior people do the
lighting, their forces contained nearly as many

officers as men!

There were also 1,000 French and several
hundred each of Italians, Serbians, a few Cana-

dians, and some "Cossacks” and “White” Rus-

sians the total "white” forces numbering,

finally about 13,000.
French Troops Balk

The French troops balked on hearing of the
Armistice from the Bolshevik leaflets, threw
down their arms and walked out. The Italians
troops refused to fight from the start nor did
they AT ANY TIME fight.

The Serbs savagely disliked the British and

the British arrogance; against the Reds they
held no enmity; they would have liked to fight
the Italians (a holdover from the Western front)

but their main desire was to go home.

The Cossacks most of whom were “Cossacks”*
by virtue of their uniform only, proved sickening
“duds” and couldn’t be trusted the length of a
bayonet in a scrap against the Reds. In the

first skirmish their speed was positively mar-
- mus!

Finally, the "numberless patriotic (sic) Rus-
sians” who were to spring to arms in defense
»f the fatherland—as interpreted by the British
—showed up in battles some 10,000 strong and
anything but strong at that!

Os these, two battalions mutined In Arch-
angel, ard under orders again of the English
Command, the Second Battalion Americans
turned their guns on them while the “White”
officers executed thirteen of the mutineers.

This caused savage resentment among the Am-
ericans, Including some of the officers, not only
against puch hangman's work asked of soldiers,

but also against the English for not using their
own troops. Afterwards we learned the English
troops had refused to such work!

Three Battalions Go Red

Cm another occasion, three battalions, in heavy

battle equipment, brought up to the front lines,
went forward in a charge against the Reds and
kept right on going (after hoisting white flags

during the charge) till they reached the Red
lines and disappeared with much shouting and
laughter..!

Yes, indeed, they took all the equipment. ! !

On the arrival of the allied forces at Arch-
angel the Reds had retreated to Pinega on the
Right, to Onega on the left (each city about 40
miles from Archangel) and to Shenkursk on the
South. The rivers flow northerly In this region
to the White Sea and Arctic Ocean. Shen-
kursk was 200 miles from Archangel. This was
the Front an inverted V-cone. The railroad ran
due south from Archangel, midway between the
Dvina and Onega rivers.

General Poole, the English commander-ln-
; chief, was getting the "Allied” forces into all

j sorts of predicaments with his “shavetail” of-
-1 fleers. On one occasion the captain of the Brit-

; ish monitor operating on the Dvina River, swag-
| gered into the American quarters, and loudly

demanded:
"Where are the bloody Bolsheviks, and which

is the way to Kotlas?”
This officer had made himself particularly

obnoxious to the Americans on all occasions,
and he has promptly given the information he
desired by the properly-impressed American ser-

| geant in charge of that outpost (who promptly
I sent a wigwag to the Bolsheviks by some mem-

j bers of his company who had an old score to
| settle with this officer as well as a rapidly-

j developing sympathy for the Bolsheviks).

The noble Admiral steamed haughtily up the
river and found the Reds: who promtpty heaved
a shell Into him amidships, killing seven, wound-
ing 18—and His Noble Highness, commander
of the one-craft battle squadron, scuttled down
the river as fast as his crippled engines and the
current could carry him! When next wanted,
he was tied up snugly—and immovably—far to
the rear!

Shortly after this incident General Edmund
Ironside, who had been “especially selected,”
replaced General Poole as English commander-
in-chief. The Americans promptly named him

‘“Old Tinribs.” He was as stupid and haughty as
Poole.

All winter the outpost fighting continued;
j there was never a regular pitched battle; we
fought in groups of 5 to 150 men; we lost three

| or four men to each skirmish; the Reds lost
I more, due to the Springflelds outranging their

arms. The British G. H. Q. ordered us to take
this or that point or village. Sometimes we did;
often not. Nearly all the British officers and
many of the American officers remained at
Archangel—where 40,000 cases of whiskey were

i cached!
Company L Refuses To Fight

Back in Archangel, L Company, who had been
. sent back for a rest, were ordered to return to

the front. They refused!
A liason and G. It Q. officer told me at this

time many mutinies and near-muttnies were
being reported, but were immediately censored
and ignored. It would be interesting to know
how many actually occurred among the scattered
detachments and units from Pinega to Shen-
kursk to Onega and back to the base at Ar-
changel.

In fact, by April 2, 1919 the rage and actions
of the enlisted men as well as some of their
officers had become so great that General Wilds
B. Richardson, a former commander in Alaska,
arrived to sound retreat. No shots were fired
against the Reds after that... .in fact, in many
cases none had been fired for several months.

In the next sixty days we were placed on
ships and sent home, leaving over 200 killed,
and having 250 wounded with us and tiu*e who
died of sickness, are, as usual, not listed in such
little affairs.

We learned many things that were unexplain-
able at that time. We have learned that the
men we fought as enemies were our best friends.
We have learned that those who sent us against
the Reds were hypocrite, liars and cowards S !

in the pay of the millionaire class, or their
blind dupes!

And . . . WHEN THE NEXT TIME COMES
WE HAVE LEARNED MUCH . .

. THAT
WE SHALL NOT FORGET ! *

Ely on Curley-Curley on Ely
By T. WYNN

UR Mayor Curley of Boston is a Roosevelt
man. He is the fellow who is carrying out

the policy of the Republican and Democratic
bosses in the city of Boston and vicinity. He is
a great demagogue, of the type of Mayor Mur-
phy of Detroit.

Mayor Curley has carried out a hunger policy
::or the 100,000 unemployed and wage-cuts for
the employed.

Curley is supported by the A. F. of I>. State
Federation, the Central Labor Union and the
Socialist Party. His police are as brutal and
terroristic as are the police of any Republican or
Democratic mayor.

Mayor Curley and his courts have sent dozens
of strikers and unemployed to jail for fighting
against wage-cuts and for unempoiyment insur-
ance. He has recently helped to send I. Keith,
organizer for the Young Communist League;
Whither, Dalowich, Sanders and two other
workers to Deer Island for a period of three to
twelve months, for their unemployed activity.

Mayor Curley has always boasted that there
are no hungry unemployed in the city of Bos-
ton. He says he is paying out over a million
dollars a month for relief. His gang of the
A F. of L. always boosts him as a "friend of
labor. ” ,

Mr. Ely, governor of Massachusetts, is also a
democrat. What Is said about Curley holds good
for Ely too. Ely is a Smith man now. He and
David I. Walsh are the high hats of the Smith
gang. Governor Ely is as ardent a defender of
the present system as A. Mellon.

In January, 1932, Ely said he would not pro-
<33W 'IS via* v j-ff'ifflirjv iHJSH Q .%‘t

because he saw tne immediate return of pros-
perity. In March this year Governor Ely proudly
telegraphed to the Congress Committee, saying
that there is no starvation in his state. The
same Ely who did not propose any relief meas-
ure is, however, proposing a 20-million-dollar
finance corporation to help the bankers and
industrialists.

Governor Ely helped to break the last Law-
rence strike, as well as being active in aU wage
cuts in the state.

There are over 400,000 unemployed in the state
of Massachusetts.

Mr. Ely la just as big as demagogue as Mayor
Curley whom the revolutionary movement, under
the leadership of the Communists, must expose
before the entire working-class.

To make it easier for us, let us put Governor
Ely on the stand against Mayor Curley. On
April 13th, Mr. Ely appeared for the first time
at a Smith rally. Attacking Mr. Curley, of the
Roosevelt crew, he said: “My frenzied political
opponent in this domestic struggle in Massachu-
setts, nightly paints the picture of episodes—-
episodes portraying human suffering, that is a
daily occurrence, I might say an hourly occur-
rence, while Curley was away this winter for a
two months’ vacation In Florida.” So tragic was
the situation of the thousands of unempolyed
workers of the city of Boston and vicinity that
the Mayor* left for a vacation 1,500 miles away.
The same demagogue, Curley, who told the
Unemployed Council of Boston that there Is no
suffering in his city, Is now in his dirty Demo-
cratic campaign, testifying against himself.

Let’s put Curley on the stand against Hay:

By H. M. WICKS.
L

THE DEFENSE in a Honolulu court of the
* naval officer, Thomas H. Massie, his mother-in
law, Mrs. Granville Fortesque, and the two
sailors, Jones and Lord, on trial because they
lynched Joseph K&hahawai, young Hawaiian, is
a challenge to all fighters against American im-
perialism. The defense of these lynchers is a
dramatic climax of a campaign to establish lynch
law against the inhabitans of that American
possession, which is regarded by the highest
officials at Washington as the chief strategic
military and naval outpost in the Pacific. The
defense of these lynchers is a part of Wall
Street’s war preparations in the Pacific.

It is in accord with the demagogy of the im-
perialist ruling class that the services of Clarence
Darrow, the much-advertised “liberal” and "hu-
manitarian” should be enlisted as chief of de-
fense counsel to put over its lynch policy in Ha-
waii. Darrow has of late become an expert, spe-
cializing in aiding lynchers. Only recently he
aided the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People in an attempt to disrupt
and disintegrate the world mass movement in
defense of the Scottsboro boys. He tried to aid
the Alabama lynch gang in their frame-up to
railroad these innocent boys to the electric chair,
under the pretense of desiring to defend them
in court. Now this same Darrow becomes the
“star” .attraction .in .the .anti-climax of the
tragedy that began with the bestial lynching of
a young Hawaiian at the hands of a depraved
naval quartet In Alabama Darrow aided the
lynchers in their attempt to drive out the In-
ternational Labor Defense, because Its activity
threatened to defeat the lynch plot against the
Scottsboro tows. In Hawaii Darrow now openly
defends lyneners.

. Darrow’s first legal "skirmish” in Honolulu
was an attempt to bar Hawaiian and other citi-
zens who were not white from the jury. He
fought foq a “lilywhite” lynch Jury that would
bring in the sort of verdict advocated by William
Randolph Hearst’s “New York American”, of
Friday, April 15, a jury “fixing the guilt upon
him”, that Is to say upon the dead Hawaiian
youth, Joseph Kahahawai. Darrow’s second
“skirmish” was to introduce into the case the
story of the alleged assault upon the wife of
Lieutenant Massie as related by her and totally
unsupported by anyone else. It was because
a Jury refused to believe her story against Ka-

1932 in Boston and vicinity.” This Curley stated
the first week in April, when his campaign
began. Ely said there was no starvation in his
state, but Curley comes out and throws a num-
ber of starving people in Ely’s face, for certain

fake reasons. The facts are that Mayor Curley

is as big a liar as Ely. One lies on a city scale
and the other on a state scale. The number of
starving workers in the city of Boston is more
than five times 200, and the undernourished
children and unemployed workers who are a step

from starvation, are in the thousands, Mr. Ely’s
lie is pinned by himself, by Curley, by the
suicides which are so often covered up by the
press. His lie is exposed by the agonizing suf-
ferings of the tens of thousands of under-
nourished textile, shoe and other workers and
their families.

The state hunger march Is exposing this and
will do more before the Legislature on May 2nd.
We must not have any illusions about this fake
battle between different factions of the capitalist
parties. Especially in this period, social dema-
gogy is dangerous. The democrats, Republicans
and Socialists are creating fake issues, using

“left”phrases in order to cover up the real is-
sues. They are trying to draw the workers away
from the fight for unemployment insurance and
into the fake fights of the capitalist parties. Thet
three capitalist parties are planning away of
putting the burden of the crisis on the backs of
the workers. Mr. Smith in his speech on April
13, presented 6 points to save capitalism. This is
the same program that the Republican Party
has.

The Communist Party program in the coming
presidential elections is the only working-class
program around which millions of workers should
be rallied. It shows the workers the mwny
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PILLARS OF “JUSTICE** ,
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Lynch Law to Strengthen the
War Machine in Hawaii

hahawai that Lieut. Massie and his his elegant
mother-in law, Mrs. Fortesque plotted and car-
ried out the lynching of the young man. Darrow
fought to shield and justify the lynching by re-
echoing the traditional lie orginated by the slave
holders of the South against their victims of
lynch terror—"the sanctity of white womanhood
is threatened.” That slave holders’ rallying cry
for wholesale butchery of defenseless Negroes
is the slogan of the imperialist fiends against the
natives of Hawaii today, who want to make se-
cure their rule of frightfulness in the Islands
and strengthen their war position in the Pacific.

"Honor of Womanhood Is Real Issue Before
Honolulu Jury,” screeches the headlines of
Hearst’s reptile press. The Hearst editorial of
April 15 continues:

“The real case before the court Is the Cause
of the killing of Kahahawai and not the killing
itself.

“Under the circumstances ft is irrelevant to
speak of the ‘sanctity of the law*.

“There has been no sanctity of the law in
Hawaii so far as it is concerned with the pro-
tection of white women.

‘‘At least forty cases of vicious outrages
against them have been reported in recent
months and nobody has been punished.

“That is to say nobody has been punished by
the law,

“What more natural than that the husband
and the mother of the outraged woman should
take the law into their own hands and thereby
vindicate the sanctity of womanhood-”
The same dastardly lie, the same infamous

slander has appeared, word for word, in hun-
dreds of editorials defending the monstrous in-
stitution of lynching. The papers of Scottsboro,
Huntsville, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Atlanta,
said the same thing in regard to the frame up
against the Scottsboro boys, against Willie Peter-
son, is used in the South (and in the North) to
try to destroy the growing unity of white and
Negro workers in the fight against the hunger
and war-mongering program of Wall Street.

In Hawaii the same policy of fomenting-lynch-
mgs and massacres is being introduced by the
agents of American imperialism. Members of
the Hoover cabinet, republican and democratic
senators from the North and the South, have
convicted themselves out of their own mouths
of plotting to establish lynching as an institution
in the Hawaiian islands, as a part of their policy
of colonial frightfulness and to strengthen that
important war base in the Pacific.

Secretary of the Navy, Adams, stated at Wash-
ington on January 16 that he does not "wish it
to be understood that the navy is satisfied with
the present, system of justice in the Islands.”
In reply to questions of Senator McKellar, lynch
senator from Tennessee, Adams let it be known
that he wanted definite assurances that naval
interests in Hawaii would be "secure”. Secretary
of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur, whose de-
partment has jurisdiction over Hawaii, upheld
Adams’ views, “so officers and their families
could safely be on shore in Hawaii.”

Senator Bingham, the republican senator from
Connecticut, and McKellar, the Tennessee demo-
crat, attacked the Hawaiian jury system because
natives, and other racial groups other than white,
were permitted to serve on juries. Both those
senators advocated the establishment of a sys-
tem prohibiting any but whites serving on juries,
the same system prevailing in the Southern
states, which bar 6 Negroes from Jury service.

Congressman Fred A. Britten of Illnois, rank-
ing republican member of the House Naval Com-
mittee, ui'g' j changes in the laws to secure com-
plete naval tyranny over the Islands. Britten
declared:

"Naval maneuvers in Hawaii are absolutely
essential to developing the efficiency of our
navy. Nothing should be allowed to interfere
with them.”

Senator Bingham, whose Committee on Ter-
ritories, has jurisdiction over legislation affect-
ing Hawaii, urges a virtual naval dictatorship
and contends that:

“Hawaii is our chief strategic outpost in the
Pacific. It Is obvious that we must maintain
large military and naval forces there at times
and that the officers and men of the army and
nay must be able to live at peace with the In-
habitants of the territory."
Senator McKellar, commenting upon tha Hying
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mandant of Pearl Harbor, that more than 4C as-
sault cases had occurred in the Islands in the
eleven months before the alleged Massie assault,
also brought out the importance of Hawaii for
war purposes:

“We have one of our principal army garri-
sons in Honolulu, we have one of the most im-
portant of all our naval stations at Pearl Har-
bor, and I understand also we have t here a
force of marines, yet, despite the present of

these forces, apparently little. If any thing, has
been done to correct a situation so grave that
the government is afraid to permit our officers
and enlisted men to go ashore for fear it may

lead to bloodshed.”
Can one read the above comments from Wash-

ington and doubt the intimate connection be-
tween the plot to establish lynch law in Hawaii

and the preparations for imperialist war in the
Pacific?

But more damning still are the facts about
the absence of assaults on women in Hawaii,
Dr. Thomas Mossman, of the Honolulu city
emergency hospital, which handles all assault
cases, was reported in the New York Times of

January 11 to have said:
“Any statement that gives the impression

that we have had 40 cases of criminal assault
here in the last eleven months is far from the
facts.

“During 1931 we handled some 60 cases of

the so-called sex type. Os these 20 proved to
be absolutely non-intercourse incidents. There
were approximately 20 cases in which females
less than ,16 years old Were Involved and 20
other cases involving women between 16
and 20.

“It is inaccurate and unfair to classify any
of these cases as criminal assault when there
is every reason to believe they were not.”
The case of Mrs. Massie, wife of the naval

thug who, with his mother-in-law and two sail-
ors, one of whom testified that he was always
drunk, lynched the Hawaiian youth, throws a
bright light upon “official life” in the upper
set of the armed forces of Yankee imperialism.
The Massies were participants in a drunken
orgy at the home of another officer. Mrs. Mas-
sie wandered from the house in, a drunken stu-
por and in the course of an hour or so made
her way to her own home where she was found
a bit battered and somewhat the worse for wear
and tear. The Massie family later gave out the
“assault” story to explain her escapade. This

occurried last September. Later four young Ha-
waiians were arrested and tried for assaulting
her. The jury disagreed because most of them
refused to believe the unsupported word of a
drunken wife of a naval officer. In January
Massie and his mother-in-law, with the aid of

two sailors, carried out the lynching of Kaha-
hawai because the jury refused to carry out the
wishes of the naval clique and legally lynch the

five boys.
This is the specimen of “white womanhood”

the agents of American imperialism are raving

about.
This is the sum and substance of the case that

is being used by the imperialist bandits to es-
tablish a naval tyranny over the Islands, to de-
prive the natives and other colored inhabitants

of even the meagre rights they have hitherto
been permitted to exercise.

This case is just as much a part of the war
preparations as are the naval and military ma-
neuvers in the Pacific; the mobilization of bat-
tleships, airplane carriers and cruisers in Ha-

waiian waters; the "summer exercises” in Chi-
nese waters; the announcement from the navy
department that a “decision may be made to
retain most of these ships in the Pacific for
some time,” because of the uncertainties of the

“Far Eastern situation.”
Against this conspiracy the working class of

the United States must wage the most deter-
mined struggle, and demand that all armed
forces be withdrawn from Hawaii, from the Phil-
ippines and all Pacific “possessions” and that
the inhabitants of those Islands be granted im-
mediate and complete Independence. This is an
integral part of the fight against lynch law in
the United States, the fight against the Hoo-

ver hunger program, the fight to free the Scotts-
boro boys, the fight against colonial tyranny
and the struggle against imperialist war, the
fight against the ravaging of China and the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

“The Soviet Union Stands for Peace,’ the

great speech made by Comrade Litvinov, rep-

resentative of the Soviet Union at Geneva, allows
the peace policy of the Soviet Union and the
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The Boss Press Loses
Faith in Ford

By B. K. GEBERT 73

IN THE early part of March, 1932 Henry Ford
was hailed as the St. George who would kill

the dragon known as “depression.” It was an-
nounced in every paper in the country that Ford
was striving to turn the tide of the present eco-
nomic crisis of capitalism and he would lead the
country out of the crisis. Here is what the
papers in the early part of March said about it;

“Ford will spend more than $300,000,000 this
year; that he will employ more than 100,000 men
in Detroit alone; that he will make $16,500,000

worth of steel in his own mills, and will bay
more than $47,000,000 worth from outside steel
makers; that he will spend millions for things
like rubber and leather, and glass and castings,
and lumber, and copper, and lead;, and that he
will make use of 236,000 inbound and 228,000
outbound freight cars.” And we were signifi-
cantly reminded that not Detroit alone or Michi-
gan alone, or even the United States alone that
would be affected, for, “looking' over the world,
Ford’s plants will draw materials and finished
parts from England, Germany, France, Russia,
Canada, India, Brazil China Mexico Japan, the
Federated Malay States, and the Straits Settle-
ments.”

And now, what are the results? The Chicago
Evening Post reports on the results as follows:

“Thus what is reported to have been another
bit of prosperity ballyhoo from Washington has
had precisely the opposite effect. Instead of
increasing confidence it has actually curtailed
the normal spring rise in automobile sales for
competitors whose new models are already in
the market. The result of this curtailment is
directly reflected in the low ratio of ingot output
in the steel industry.”

The Iron Age, reporting on the further drop
in steel and iron production declares:

“Not only has the Ford Motor company failed
to fulfill its recent promises of large steel orders,
but the delays in its production schedule have
slowed up other automobile. manufacturers to
such an extent thai steel mill schedules have
been adversely affected. '

The Chicago Tribune, reporting on the pros-
perity ballyhoo, put the whole matter squarely,
that these announcements of Ford had been
made for the purpose of pleasing the Hoover
administration, stating very definitely:
”... that the recent announcement of the

new models by Henry Ford were made rather
reluctantly, if not prematurely, because of in-
sistance by the Hoover administration that it
would help along the prosperity campaign.”

These statements of the leading capitalist
newspapers are very important as they are addi-
tional admissions that a, l the prophecies of im-
provement proved to be empty bubbles. They
are admission that there is a further decline in
production, further drop in prices, further
growth of unemployment, and further develop-
ment of the agrarian crisis, as well as a finan-
cial crisis. There are lessons to be drawn from
this by the working class, that the only real
way out of the capitalist impasse is the revolu-
tionary way out—that is, the abolition of the
capitalist system. This must be placed before
the working class at this period in much sharper
form than ever before.

The present crisis, which began in the middle
of 1929, is steadily developing deeper and having
a much broader effect. The whole burden of
the crisis is falling on the shoulders of the
masses, destroying all previous living standards
of the working class by systematic wage cuts,
and throwing out of work of new huge masses.
The whole country is in a situation where the
masses are impoverished more than ever, and
the outlook is one of continued impoverishment
as long as capitalism lasts.

This does not mean, however, that the capital-
ists may not find their own capitalist “solution’*
of the present crisis. The capitalists, recogniz-
ing this, are attempting to put the whole burden
of the crisis on the working class, by lowering
the standard of living, institution of the stagger
system, and a very low ratio of relief for the
purpose of lowering the standard of living and
at the same time preparing for a war in which
they attempt to stimulate at least the war
industries.

These are the conditions the working clas#
faces under capitalist rule. The workers, how-
ever, must clearly uncSenitand that there is
another way out of the present economic crisis
of capitalism and that is, the abolition of the
capitalist system and the establishment of a
government of the workers and farmers. This
becomes an outstanding issue and must be linked
up as our perspective in the situation, together

Vfith the every-day struggles of the workers,

employed and unemployed, Negro masses and
masses of poor farmers.

Precisely because of this situation, the subjec-
tive factor, the action of the impoverished and
exploited masses, is decisive, and therefore thf
organization of the workers in the shops, build-
ing leagues and unions of the Trade Union Unity
League, development of opposition movements in
the American Federation of Labor, building com-
mittees of the unemplpoyed, penetrating into
the masses of farmers, raising to the forefront
the slogan of national liberation of the Negre
masses, self-determination and equality for Negro
masses, becomes a burning issue of the day.

Failing to realize the importance of the situa-
tion today, our Party will not be able to fulfill
its task of mobilizing the wo.kers against capi-
talism.

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your (.’lass!

Communist Party USA.
P. O. Box 87 Station D.

New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party, j

Nam* ..«]

AddreM ....•«]

j wtiP .......... .............. V.A.®

Occupation Age ,„.,i

.M»fi this to the Centra! Office. CommmMH
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